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Enterprises can not develop without the capital support. Financing options is an 
important decisions in the production and operation activities. Priorities of the various 
financing options to arrange the formation of the financing order. This paper is based 
on the pecking order theory. It combines theoretical analysis and empirical 
analysis to explore SME board listed companies financing order. 
This paper chooses before 2009 in the SME Board of 266 listed companies as the 
research object, through to the sample enterprise financing proportion of statistical 
analysis and on the pecking order theory model and empirical tests, summed up 
China's SME board listed company 's financing order is debt financing, internal 
financing and equity financing, the pecking order theory thinks that enterprise should 
follow the order of financing is not consistent, and small and medium enterprises 
board of listed companies debt financing is the main source for short-term liability 
financing, showed a" short-term liability financing preference". The article also 
through the establishment of model on the effect of SME board listed company 
financing order factor to carry on the inspection, the enterprise scale, profit ability, 
concentration degree of equity and debt levels and history to the enterprise's debt ratio 
has significant influence, which, the debt ratio and firm size, ownership concentration 
and historical debt levels are related, and the enterprise's profit ability negatively 
correlated. 
Based on the research conclusion for further analysis, the article concludes that 
the SME board listed companies will show" short-term liability financing preference", 
is by our country related laws for the protection of the interests of the creditors do not 
provide adequate protection, undeveloped bond market as well as the banking 
industry generally follow prudent principles reasons. In this paper, based on how to 
make China's SME board listed company 's financing order is more reasonable and 
put forward some policy suggestions. 
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2004 年 5 月 17 日，经国务院批准，中国证监会正式发出批复，同意深圳证
券交易所设立中小企业板，5 月 27 日，深证证券交易所中小企业板块启动仪式























































































析软件 EXCEL 和专业统计分析软件 EVIEWS。 
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（2） 
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改变资本结构提高企业价值；资本结构与企业价值无关；决定企业价值的关键要
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